Welcome to Webinar #1 on the Good Practice Database

Horizontal Integration: How countries can follow a multi-sectoral approach for achieving their NDC targets

We will start the webinar at 16:00 CEST
Webinar Agenda

1. Welcome and Housekeeping
2. Introduction of the Good Practice Database
3. Presentation of Good Practice Examples
   a. Country Example Peru: Paving the way for success: A comprehensive participatory process for NDC implementation in Peru (Speaker: Alexis Miguel Echevarria Ramirez)
   b. Country Example Senegal: Harmonising and managing inter-sectoral: The elaboration of ‘Environment and Sustainable Development Sectoral Strategies’ (SEDDs) in Senegal (Speaker: Mava Ndiaye)
4. Question & Answer Session
5. Outlook
Webinar speaker

Allison Towle
Programme Specialist
NDC Support Programme
United Nations Development Programme
1. Welcome and Housekeeping

- Questions or technical difficulties?
  - Enter a question via Q&A function

- A video recording of this webinar with the presentations will be made available on the PATPA website following the webinar:

  https://www.transparency-partnership.net/
2. What is the GPD?

• Serves as a **central hub for case studies** on learning and leadership in climate action

• **Easily-searchable repository** of good practice examples including:
  – Cases where climate action is being effectively designed and implemented
  – Cases in which countries have overcome obstacles to implementation

• **Jointly established** by [PATPA](#), [NDC Support Cluster](#), [UNDP NDC Support Programme](#), [LEDS GP](#) and [NDC Partnership](#)
  – Full content is accessible through all partner’s websites
2. What can be found in the Good Practice Database?

- **200 case studies from across the globe** and profiles (variety of sectors, themes, implementation stages)
- **Languages**: English, French, Spanish
- **Tags (highly searchable)**: Countries, regions, action areas, planning/implementation activities, sectors/themes, barriers overcome, success factors, languages
2. Who develops the GPD case studies?

• The Partnership on Transparency in the Paris Agreement, the UNDP NDC Support Programme and the NDC Support Cluster support the expansion of the GPD through a joint analysis coordinated by GIZ and UNDP.

• Up to 55 new case studies are currently being developed by adelphi, NewClimate Institute, Libélula (Peru), The Energy and Resources Institute (TERI, India) and the Centre de Suivi Ecologique (CSE, Senegal).
3. Country example Peru:
Paving the way for success: A comprehensive participatory process for NDC implementation in Peru

https://www.transparency-partnership.net/gpd/paving-way-success-comprehensive-participatory-process-ndc-implementation-peru
Webinar speaker

Alexis Miguel Echevarria Ramirez
NDC Process Specialist
Ministry of Environment
Peru
3. Country example Senegal: Harmonising and managing inter-sectorality: The elaboration of ‘Environment and Sustainable Development Sectoral Strategies’ (SEDDs) in Senegal

Webinar speaker

Mava Ndiaye
Assistant Director and Head of the Environmental Watch Division
Ministry of Environment and Sustainable Development
Senegal
4. Question & Answer Session

• Please enter your question or comment using the Q&A button at the bottom of your screen

• The moderator will take up questions and comments and invite speakers to address them
5. Outlook

- Three more webinars planned until end of October 2019
- Date and time will be announced in due course

@TrackingClimate & WWW https://www.transparency-partnership.net/

**Webinar 2** How to align SDG and NDC implementation at the country level
**Webinar 3** Engaging the private sector for reaching the NDC targets
**Webinar 4** Using innovative finance instruments for ambitious climate action
Thank you for your participation!

www.transparency-partnership.net/good-practice-database